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I ntroduction 
The p~rpose of these tests was to determine, in general, 
the susceptibility of the wheels to damage caused by braking 
cycles. It was also desired to have a comparis on of the re-
sults of these tests with wheels previously tested. 
Wheels Tested 
Two 40-inch cas t steel wheels, assumed to be approxi-
mate ly . 759& C, were received and tes ted as follows: 





Method of Testing 
Drag 'l'es t: One wheel was subjected to drag tests. A full 
size profile of a radial cross section of this 
wheel is shown in Fig. I . The wheel was given a simulated 
thermal crack by making a r adial saw cut into the rim to a 
depth of 50 per cent of the rim thickness. The rim was 
considered to be 2 1/2 inches thick and the depth or 1 1/4 
inches was measured from the taping line on the tread of 
the whee l. This saw cut was then filled with a snug fitting 
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shim, which was approximately 0 . 052 11 thick . After mounting 
in the testing machine , the whee l was ground round and con-
centric t o its axis of r otation. Standard A. A. R . passenger 
car shoes were applied wi t h a force of 3,000 pounds per shoe 
for 50 seconds out of each minute f or a tota l dura tion of 
30 minu t e s f or each drag test . Af ter c ompl etion of the brak-
ing cyc l e , the wheel was allowed to a ir co ol for 15 minutes , 
a nd then a spray of water was directed agai nst the tread and 
outside fac e of t he pl ate as the whee l rotated until the wheel 
was uniforml y cooled to approximate l y room t emperature . 
Stop Test: The stop t e sted wheel was stopped f rom an initial 
surfa ce speed of approx i mately 128 mph. with clasp 
brakes with a f orce of 20 , 000 pounds on each of two shoes . 
The flywhee l of t he testing ma chine gave a mass equi valent to 
a rail wheel load of approximate ly 16 , 000 pounds. The energy 
dissipated f or each stop from a speed of 128 mph . was s lightly 
greater than 9 , 000, 000 foot pounds . After the relea se of the 
brakes, the wheel was a l lowed to cool in air for eight minutes 
and t hen rotated and cool ed by sprayi ng water on the tread of 
the whee l . 
Resul t s of Tests 
The drag tested whee l fai l ed a f ter eleven tests. The 
crack opened approximate ly 1/32' at t he base of the saw cut, 
progres sed rad ial ly t o about t he center of the plate and t hen 
turned gradua lly in a circumferential direction. The crack 
was approximately e leven inches long . Figur e 2 i s a photograph 
of t he resul t ing f rac ture. 
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The axial movement of the rim relative to the hub of 
the wheel as de termined f rom r.1easurements before testing and 
after t he c omplet ion of c;ach drag test is g ::.ven in Table I. 
The stop t e sted wheel developed cracks as noted in 
Tab le II . Testing was discontinued af t er 18 t ests, since 
there were 186 cracks counted in the whee l at that t ime . The 
whee l was then ground to determine the depth of the cracks. 
After removing 0.06 inches of t r ead material, 75 craclrn re-
mained. When 0 .12 inches of t read material was removed, 22 
cracks remained. Afte r 0.16 inches of material was ground 
off the tread, the wheel was removed from the te s ting r.iachine 
and 7 cracks wer e found when the t r ead was examined after 
magnafluxing . These cracks were 1 3/4, 3/8, 9/16, 3/8, 1 , 
3/8, and 3/8 inche-8 long, r espec t i vely. 
Conclusions 
The resis tance of the stop tested wheel to thermal 
cracking was comparable to the resistance to a class C rolled 
s teel wheel in t he higher carbon content range. Some few of 
the higher carb on class C wheels would thermal crack more 
read:i.ly; however, the majority would require a larger number 
of stops to produce the rmal cracks. The severity of thermal 
cracking of the cast steel wheel does not s eem to be as great. 
That is, the depth of thermal cracks developed in t he cast 
s t ee l i·1hee l wa s not as great as those usually devel oped i n 
the rol led s teel wheels. The depth of the cracks would in 
general grow wi t h sub sequent br aking cycles . 
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~he cast steel wheel that was drag tested d d not with-
stand as many drag tests as would be desirable. Tl1e design of 
the wheel is an important factor in the resistance of a wheel 
to wheel fracture and the cast steel wheel that was tested is 
definitely heavier and more rigid in its resistance to the 
thermal loads than a comparable rolled steel ·wheel . This added 
rigidity is probably the ma in factor in its poor resistance to 
whee l fracture. 
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RESULTS OF STOP TESTS 
Remarks 
No cracks noted . 
1 1/4 11 and 1 11 cracks. 
Many smal l cracks, 1-1 7/8n, 
2-1 3/411, 2-1 1/2", none 
opened up. 
Some cracks opening slightly. 
2 pings noted; 186 cracks 
counted. The longest cracks 
were approx. 2 11 , 36 cracks 
1 11 or longer. 
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Fracture into Plate of Wheel 16 
After 11 Drag Tests . 
